
 

 

2606 Raeford Road, Suite A, Fayetteville, NC 28303                                                            
910-568-5654 ~ www.paddysirishpub.com ~ paddysirishpubnc@gmail.com 

 

RENTALS: 

Venue Rental Hours: Sunday - Wednesday 11am to midnight. Saturdays 11am to 9pm 
(venue reopens as a nightclub at 10:00pm on Saturday  nights).                                                        
Venue Rental Charges: Sunday - Wednesday $550.00++ - Saturdays $650.00++ for 5 hours 
(additional hours are $100.00 per hour, including set up and tear down times)   

** ++ = +20% service fees and +7% sales tax applies – there is no ++ charge on Church 
Entertainment Lounge staff labor charges. 

Deposit: There is a $500.00 nonrefundable deposit due at the time of signing the 
contract. (It is applied to the client’s final bill).   

Incidental Credit Card Authorization: A $400.00 incidental authorization is approved on 
the clients credit card at the time of the event, outside the rental charges and released 
back to the client after the event when venue has been cleared of any damage by 
management and client has picked up any of their trash/decor. 

Rental includes:                                                                                                              
~Church Entertainment Lounge and Patio as is (standard set up 
tables/chairs/couches/barstools/Big purple throne chair, regular cable TV) and standard 
colored house lights. (Client can choose a specific color or a mix of colored house lights).                                                                                                     
~2 Pool Tables, Foosball Table, Darts.                                                                              
~House Music on Spotify                                                                                                     
~Free Parking                                                                                                                            
~Guests are offered free entry into Paddy’s Irish Pub or The Church Entertainment Lounge 
@ no charge the same night as their event (After their event if they so choose to stay 
during nights of venue regular operations).                                                                                                                     
*Dance lights and projector are additional cost (See rental below)                                                                         
*Fireplace to be on is an additional cost of ($100.00++ for 3 hours and $30.00++ for 
every hour after)                                                                                                            
*Patio also has heat if requested it is an additional cost of ($100.00++ for 3 hours and 
$30.00++ for every hour after); we have 4 overhead heaters on the Church Event 

http://www.paddysirishpub.com/


 

Entertainment Venue patio. 

Venue Capacity is 270ppl standing room and 100ppl sit down (not including barstools at 
the bar) 

DJ Rental: Our preferred DJ is Tommy King (910) 624-8404 (you can bring your own DJ – 
they need to bring their own equipment and it needs to be coordinated with your sales 
manager when the event is detailed – we will require their name, number and email).                               
Catering: Our preferred Caterer is Chef’ Judy’s “Let Us Cater to You”. You may hire her on 
your own or you can also order directly through the venue with your sales manager with 
our special menu created especially for the Church Entertainment Lounge. “Let Us Cater to 
You” ph# 910 -303 9707 chefjudy@letmecatertoyou.net (see attached menu) - (you can 
hire your own caterer but they will not have access to refrigeration, storage or heating 
elements. Food will need to come in ready to be eaten).                             

Club/Dance Light Rental: $150.00 for up to 3 hours (this price includes the club 
projector/in-house screen – and special video projection to the 2 TV’s behind the bar if so 
requested)                                                                                                             
Security: $85.00 for first hour and $25.00 for every hour after. (per security guard) 
Security is required for all events. We recommend 1 security guard for every 75 ppl. 
Security will check ID’s at the door.                                                                              
Bartender Rental: $85.00 for first hour and then $35.00 for every hour after (per 
bartender) 20% gratuity on all tabs/host bars/etc.                                            
Waitstaff/Server Rental: $50.00 for first hour and then $25.00 for every hour after (per 
server) – we also offer white glove butler service @ the same price.                                     
Cleaning Fee: A $100.00 to $250.00 cleaning fee will be charged to client if the venue is 
not clear of their trash after their event.  

RULES: 

1. All outside decor must be approved via venue management. No adhering ANYTHING to 
the ceiling or walls!                                                                                                          
2. No outside alcohol allowed whatsoever. If found event will be shut down immediately 
and the clients $450.00 incidental deposit will be kept by the venue.                                                                                                                                            
3. Guests are not allowed to use lighting equipment ..PERIOD! Management will set lights 
prior to guest arrival. If client has rented DJ or Club/Dance lights venue will provide a 
designated person to run them.                                                                                       
4. NO ONE under the age of 21 is allowed in the venue after 9:00pm (All under age 
attendees will be required to have their hands marked and/or wear a band provided by 
the venue). 
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